
On the designation of generotypes' by Fabricius.

A response to trIc-\tee.

By

nes6 rtaLltsf, Stockholm 50.

Io the Ilntomological News XLVIU, Oct. t937 NIr. W. L.
llcAtee declares that )the claims that have been made for Fabri-
cian genotype designations, at least io Rhynchota, are false,, and
that a reference to an article in the Proc. U. S. Nat. NIus. 67 (r),
pp. I29-I3I, 1925, is sufncient reply to my article ,rFabricius as
the first designator and origioal inventor of genotypes, in Ent.
Nervs for May t937.

Before I make the response to IIr. McAtee I rvill clear up some
facts about Fabricius and his designation of types for genera.

J. C. Fabricius (1742-18o8) ryas the founder of a system for
classification based exclusively on the mouthparts, or )Instrumeota
Cibaria,. His system first appeared h 1725, but it *'as improved
upon in later works, and it was published in its fioal form in t798".
The mouthparts were for F-abricius the most important parts of an
insect and that which made it possible to place it in its proper
systematical place. Therefore, it is quite natural that u'hen, in his
later rvorks, he wanted to specially distinguish a certain species as
the one, rvhere the character of the genus was most clear, or in
our $'ords most typical, he improved the structural description of
the genus and that of the species by adding to the latter a de-
scription also of the mouthparts. In the earlier rEntomologia
Systematica), tZ92-94, such a special description was given rarely
and almost exclusively to his orvn new genera. In all parts of
this )Entomologia Systematica,, the special descriptions of the
mouthparts that constitute the designations are printed in loman
letters (Fig. r-2), but in the later series of the different ,Systemas)
the designative descriptions bave mostly the different mouthparts

' The rord ,genot,?e. is a commonly used term for tbe g?e of i geous, but
is lingristically incolrect aod should be altered to g€nerotype. GeEotype ist correcdy
uscd in gen€tics.

' H. F. lvilson & lI. II. Don€r; The bistorical dcvelopBent of Insect Classi
6cation, r937.
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printed in italics (Fig. 3). For the rare occasions $'hen this is omitted,
the printer was probably to blame. Fabricius himself certainly
looked upon the italicizing as a detail of minor importance, ex-
clusively undertaken in order to facilitate for the reader the obsen,-
ance of the designations, but he did not consider it important
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Fig. !-2. Two desigoative descriptions froul the ,Entomologia Systcmatica',
ToD. I, 1792.

The designation consists of a dcscription of the mouthparts added to ihe specifc
dcsciption. The gcneric descliption is alnays given in brcvier belon a line on tt.
6rst pagc at the begioning of each geous. In both rhese cases the 6rst species io
the genus has been designated {s the type. (Fig. t-J reduced to halfthe actual size.)

enough to alter io the proof. In the books rvhere the designations
are in roman letters, the student must be careful not to mistake
an ordinary structural description beginning u'ith the head or body
and containing a colour or structural description of some single
mouthpart for a designative description. The real designative de-
scription enumerates all the mouthparts. During the entire ento-
mological activity of Fabricius, such really designative descriptions
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of mouthparts were never given to more than one species at
a time in each genus. These descriptions must haye been based
on most difficult and laborious dissections of the mouthparts, under-
taken only rvith the help of the crude instruments of the time. As
already stated, such desigoative descriptions rvere mostly given to
geoera erected by Fabricius. In later years he more and more
frequently selected species from genera not erected by himself, and
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Fig. 3. Th€ usual type of designative descriptions rn the difr€r€nt ,Sysiemas,.

In this case taken from ttre ,Systcha Piezatorum,, r8o4, thc secoud spccies
i aaigknis) out ot seecn in the g€nus Oqtdu has beetr desig[ated rs gcnerotype.
In order to make the designatire description more easy to obsene the Eouthparts
arc prioted in italicr. In the entire couEc of his zoological activity Fabricius rever
designates more than one species at a tigle as type of a genus.

it is very probable that if he had lived longer, he should have
designated a species in every genus known to him. From the
aforesaid it is erideot that L-abricius de faclo if not de jure has
desigDated types to genera.

Fabricius $'as not ouly the first zoologist to designate types,
but he rras also the first one to study types. This le know be-
cause in dealing s'ith the sas'fly gerrus Tent/tredo in t793, he
placed Teuthredo aun?estris L. not according to the descriptioo
gir-en in the works of Linneus among the species under the
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Fig. 4. Facsirnile in actual size of the upper 3ri of pagc 44o from Latreiue; lTable
des Genres avec I'iDdication de l'espice qui leur sert de type,, r8ro.

Tbis sork has been accepted as the first d€signation of generotypes. The
traEiDg io sel:eml cas€s of tlore than one species to each g€nur indicates thrt La-
teiUc rocaDt th€se as el(amplcs, but the chance use by him of tbe magic rord ,typet
iD thc helding induced the Commission on Zoological Nomenclature to rccept thelc
cxamphs as designations- This lcceptance bas recently b€en subject to a sever€
critique by A. d'Orchynort.' (Th€ abbreviatiouEjusd., stands for eiusdeo: of
the same (author).

heading , Antenuis flifunaibas arliculis 7-9,, but in the group
with multijointed aDtennae in accordance rvith the single specimen
in the collection of Li[nreus in London. Without having looked
at the substituted type specimen in this collection, he could never
have transfered T. co,,Qtshis L. to such a place. The explana-

' A. d'Orchymont; Changements de noms d€ Senres. - Bull. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Belg., Tome LXXYII, p. 423, 1937. En marge de I'Opinion rr; Des term€s
,binaire,, ,uninominal, et ,bioominal,. 

- 
Ibidem, Tome LXXUII, p. 37, 1938.
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tioo is that during one of his frequent journeys to London he
studied the Linnean collection and made the same mistake as many
later students have done *'hen studying types, i.e., he did not
check the supposed type \\ith the original description to see if
they agreed n'ith each others; certainly a fundamental procedure
to be followed in order to acertain that not a substitution has
taken place.'

To return to lIcAtee, he gives first a historical background of
the case, and states that Latreille in r8ro' ,,is the only author
who asserts his definite intention and rvho consistently names only
a single species to a genus). To shorv tlrat this statement is some-
what exaggerated I ha\.e taken the liberty to make a facsimile of
page 44o from this $ork of Latreille (Fig. +). It is easy to see
that Latreille enumerates several species as examples of, e.g. lhe
genus Polyommate, uis, betule, qrercts, boelicas, Argus, etc. This
example is by no means a single one, and, when monographing
large groups of Lepidoptera in later u'orks, Latreille never in-
dicates any types.

McAtee says further: ,,Lamarck and I-aporte frequently cite
more than one species to a genus and are only credited rvith fixing
types rvhen they happen to oame just one illustration ofa genus.,
... ,Because of ex post jfaclo considerations u'e credit them nith
so doing rrhen they accidentally mention but one species for a
genus, but essentially \ie are putting a false construction on their
work., These arguments of McAtee rvould be excellent against
ao acceptance of the types of Latreille, but he must excuse me,
if I cannot see the logic in using them against Fabricius.

Furtlrer trIcAtee states that neither Sti[ nor Reuter rvere in the
habit of designating types of genera, and that a thorough fixing
of types has taken place only in quite recent catalogues.

The logics of llcAtee is still a rnystery to me. \\'hether t$'o
later entomologists designate types to genera or not, cannot in any
way be a proof that Fabricius did not. That both Stel and Reuter
had a clear conception of the type idea rve knorv from Bergroth.
If they took the risk of having their understanding of their orvn
genera changed by subsequent designators, it is their orvn affair,
and their neglect canoot have any influence on the past actions of
the long since dead Fabricius. \evertheless, tr{cAtee exclaims:
,In the light of these facts what probability is there that Fabricius

' R. Ilalaise & R. B. Benson; The Linoean t}?es of sasflies (t{ym. Symph.).

- 
Arkiv f. zooL 26 A, zo, t931.

'P. A. LaEeiUe; Tables des Geores avec I'indicarion de l'espacc qui leur s€rt
de type. This heading stands fo! an appendix in brevier of his ,Considdration
gdn6rales sur I'ord* naturel des animaux', Paris r8ro. The appendix begins sith
P^ge 42t.
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in r8o3 or earlier as in t794 $s some authors claim) took action
that we can consider as genotype fixationi The ans$er is there
is no probability rvhatever that such was the case.,l

IIcAtee continues to say that other authors are credited with
type fixation only rvhen they chance to name a single species as
an illustration of a genus or in connection rvith the description of
a ne\l' genus. ,,Fabricius has only one such instance in the Sy-
stema Rhyngotorum (r8o3), but in numerous cases he gave a
preponderantly structural description of ooe of the species io a
genus (not a repetition of the generic characters as has been stated)
and, . . ., By these cited Nords IIcAtee means to say that in the
,Syst, Rhyng., only one ne\\' genus is monobasic, but be has
given this statement such a form that the unsuspicious reader, not
thoroughly familar rvith the u'orks of Fabricius, must get the im-
pression that Fabricius in that same $'ork desigDated several species
in each genus (a thing s'e knorv Fabricius oever did).

McAtee remarks also on the inconsistency of Fabricius to use
italics in all but trvo designative descriptions, and for designating
in the ,Syst. Rhyng., only 3r genera ont of 47 (not 30 out of
45 as stated by trIcAtee). On going through the genera rvithout
designated types in the ,Syst. Rhyng., rve find that oqly t11o of
these are erected by Fabricius. All the rest are erected by other
authors, and for these genera Fabricius meant, probably, that the
different authors should consider their orvn procedure. One ex-
planation of the remaining two genera may be that most species
consisted of exotic insects belonging to different osners that wanted
back at least one specimen of each species that had not been
dissected; the removing of the mouthparts with the help of the
instruments of these times certainly could not be done rvithout
spoiling the smaller insects.

N'IcAtee lists then the four generotypes accepted by Kirkaldy
from the earlier rvorks of Fabricius (t794) rlith comments on their
treatment in the latePsystema Rhyngotorum, of r8o3. In trvo
of the four species, the designative descriptions are not or hardl),
repeated in the later rvork. Why should Fabricius repeat it? Once
he has designated a type for the genus in question he has no need
to repeat it as long as he has not changed his mind in the mean-
time. He certainly neler made any lasting microscopical slides of
the dissected mouthparts, and it $'as a tedious $'ork to prepare
new ones. l{ost if not all of the earlier naturalists $,ere intent
upon making the descriptions as short as possible, and they con-
sidered a statement to be valid as long as they did not change it.
To make such a change or to giye one of their own species or
genera a nen' and better name, it rvas for them quite a Datural
right. If they found a suitable name already used by another
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author in quite another order, they promptly annexed that name
and made their oB'n use of it, r. J'. the names Cr1,/tus, Bracon,
Crobro, etc. The larv of priority rvas not even dreamt of, and it
rvas enforced only around.Ioo years after the death of Fabricius.
If !'abricius later thought lenebrosns to be a better type for the
geots Lygeus tbar. ualgas he just made the change, and in the
same rvay he simply transferred ldcustris as type from Grris to
H1'dronetra. What results these changes as rvell as his designa-
tions \r'ill have rvhen seen in the light of our larvs of priority and
of taxonomy must in every case be dealt witb by the specialists
in the different orders, In most cases, nhen we cannot accept his
designations, this is o$'ing to the fact that his species was not
originally included in the genus when this rvas first described.

At the end of the article, IIcAtee states that type fixation
according to the law must be definite, and he thinks that this
requirement has not been met by Fabricius. If the designation of
acceptable generotypes must be expressed by a name rvhich did
not exist at that time, the requirement of the larv $ould be ridi-
culous. The larv certainly requires only that the intention of
designating should be clearly marked. If we reject the designations
of Fabricius for such a formal cause, but have accepted those of
Latreille, rve are indeed ,putting a false construction on their
rrorksr, as it is certainly only depending on a mere chance that
Latreille used the Nord t)'pe iDstead of "example .

Ed. P. van Duzee (Catalogue of the Hemiptera o[ America
north of trIexico, r9r7) says on page XI that \re have Fallin
(r764-183o) for autbority that Fabricius has stated bis intention
of namiog types for the genera. I\IcAtee says then: ,\Ve have
examined the Philosophia Entomologica, t778,and there is nothing
in it to indicate that Fabricius had any conception of genotypes.)
Isn't that a glorious idea, to look for explanation in a rvork issued
years before the invention of the type designation rvas donei I
presume l{cAtee himself is as consistent in his doings as he expects
Fabricius to be, and if he should happen to need an explanation
of, t.g. an aeroplane, he lould look for this in a sork issued be-
fore the end of the past century.

From the aforesaid and the facsimiles given, it is quite evident
that Fabricius has clearly designated generot)'pes in the modern
sense, and by far more unquestionable tban those of Latreille. It
is inexplicable horv the International Commission on Zoological
\omenclature could overlook such a fact, knorvn and recognized
by different leading entomologists in the course of a rthole century'.

' Another proof of this r€cognizrnce may be quoted from Dr. Wilhelm Schmidt;
Rerision der Europnilchen Oederneriden. 

- 
,Linnaea Entomologica,, I. Stettin t846.

Schmidr sa)'s on page 47: lobschon S?r/rrzr diese Gattung unter dem -\-aEen
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The present inconvenience caused by these designations is cer-
tainly greatly felt, but after a few years the changes made will
seem quite natural. \\7hen the larv of priority 6rst appeared, it
created an avalanche of protestiDg outcries. Nowadays u'e find
this law quite indispensable. The authority of a laq' stands and
falls with tbe conviction that its maintenance and enforcement is
guided by a consideration of rvhat is right and correct, and not
by temporary rvhims. Temporary inconveniences must be endured
with patience. For the immediate moment it may seem more con-
venient to preserve an incorrectness as a nornen conseruarudun, but
the question of a change will again rise, until the fault is mended.
Then finally truth and correctness, the lasting foundation of all
science rvill be acknorvledged.

OncoDrcra autruhrt, so habe ich doch Aie Fatiei$'schc Benennung Dryops beibe-
Lalten zu oiissen geglaubt, $eil Fabricit s in d. Ent. Syst. die Dr. femor a durch
die gensue Beschreibung der Mundtheile rls den eig€ndichen Typus der Gattung
helvorh ebt.,


